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Candid Camera . .

Continued ftron Vzzs 1 scalpers and anyone else
Before the first game, selling things without a

signs will be posted in vending permit. LPDCpt.
parking lots to remind Jim Baird said vendors
NU fans that Nebraska with permits have filed
Revised Statute 53-81- 6 many complaints about
prohibits consumption their illegal competitors,
of alcoholic beverages on Baird said he expects
state property. Officers more ticket scalper
also will patrol the park- - arrests, which will keep
ing areas, "advising the walks and crowded
fans not to consume," he streets more clear. He est--

said. imated $25 to $100 fines
Inside the gates, ofllc- - for illegal vending in the

ers will continue to stadium area,
patrol for illegal bever-- Baird said that Lincoln
ages. If a person i3 seen police agreed to work
drinking alcohol, the with campus police
drink will be confiscated, because of "overlapping"
Lincoln police also will in the previous years. If
join campus police to illegal vendors were told
watch for illegal vendors to leave city property,
in and around the sta-- they often simply moved
dium during the eames. to campus property. The
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These include ticket

may be harder for out-of-to-

fans because of
road construction on the
Interstate State Patrol of-
ficer Vern ScharlT said.
He suggested drivers use
alternate routes.

Baird said that once
they arrive in Lincoln,
fans should park at So-
utheast Community
College because of
limited campus parking.
Other parking spots
include lots at 84th and
O streets or Holmes Lake.
Shuttle buses will run
between these locations
and Memorial Stadium.

Parking and shuttle
buses also will be availa-
ble at the State Fair-
grounds. However, be-

cause the first home
game falls during the
State Fair, he said, park-
ing there will be more
limited. Shuttle buses
will load at the south end
of the Bob Devaney
Sports Center for the
Sept. 10 game only. Peo-

ple parking at the fair-

grounds usually will
board the shuttle buses
on the 14th Street side of
the fairgrounds.

Vehicles that are not
parked in legal parking
spots will be towed,
Burke said. Vehicles
parked on the grass,
sidewalks, or in reserved
stalls also will be towed.
The car's owner will be
responsible for towing
costs, he said. Towing
costs are usually $20 plus
a $3 per day storage fee.

The UNL Police also en-

courage people to lock
their cars and put any
valuables in their trunks.
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campus ponce men
would force the illegal
vendors back off campus
property. Cooperating
forces will work more
effectively, he said.

Another security mea-
sure that the police are
planning for the first
time in 10 years involves
keeping the gates shut
during the entire game.
In the past, the gates
have been opened at the
end of the third quarter.

Burke said the reason
the gates will not be
opened this season is to
prevent crowds around
the sidelines in the
already-fille-d stadium.

Keeping the gates shut
also will allow first aid
and law enforcement
personnel to move more
freely, he said. Television
trucks also have had
trouble moving down
crowded sidelines.

Getting to the stadium
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SUNDAY WORSHIP AT 9:30 and 11:00
All kinds of things going on during the week!

A ministry of the Lutheran Church-Missou- ri Synod
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(D, And Don't Forget To Try The New

10th & South
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A place to sit back and have a drink in a quiet,

comfortable atmosphere. Come in and listen to

your favorite oldies, shoot a game of pool, and RELAX!

We open at O.ATJlon Football Saturdays.

All red drinks. half-pri- ce up to game time.

Enjoy the action on our BIG SCREEN TV!

Located In Ths Lower Level Of Ths Osk Room Restsurcnt

The Oakroom Restaurant Invites You to Come In and Enjoy
Our Great Food. We Feature Over 25 Flavors of the Finest Ice

Cream Plus a Complete Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner Menu.
Use Our Money Saving Coupons Below and Save Even More!

Now Serving Your Favorite

Wine, Beer and Cocktails.

Open Sunday through Thursday, 6 am--1 1 pm

Fridays and Saturdays 'till 2 am.
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